
 

HTC Small Group 
Discussion Questions

 
 

Sermon Title: One - Spirit (Stand Firm) 
Scripture: Philippians 1:27-2:11 
Sermon Date: October 9, 2022 
Speaker: Justin Chandler 
 
For context, consider using the following verses to add to your discussion: Philippians 1:1-26 and Ephesians 6:10-
20. 
 
1. What is your favorite sight, sound, or smell? Why? 

 

 
2. Is your favorite sight, sound, or smell able to be ruined? Has it ever been ruined? If so, how?  

 

 
3. As you consider the spirit/tone of something, what is most important to you? What makes something “the 

same” or “one” spirit? 
 

 
4. How do those qualities relate to having the same spirit within a church? How have you found this to be 

true? Where has the same spirit not been true in church?  
 

 
5. Why is it important for a church to have the same mind/same spirit and be unified? What is at stake if a 

church is not of the same mind/same spirit and unified? 
 

 
6. As you consider the last year at Harbor Trinity (Pastor Rod’s retirement, succession, new Senior/Lead 

Pastor), how would you describe the spirit of our church? As you consider the future, what are you hopeful 
for? [Note: please share the response; email justin@harbortrinity.org] 
 

 
7. Has there ever been a time in your life when you have not been able to stand, either physically or 

spiritually? How does Paul’s encouragement in Ephesians 6 to “...having done all, to stand firm. Stand 
therefore…” relate to that experience? Is there an application for that verse in your life today? If so, how? 
 

 
8. Both Philippians 1:27-2:11 and Ephesians 6:10-20 highlight that we stand on what God has done and not on 

our own strength. How can you “stand in the strength of his might” in what you are experiencing in life 
today? [Note: use this as an opportunity to pray for one another] 


